
  YOGATRIBE® ...remembering...
    





YOGATRIBE® ... WHERE LOVE IS THE BRIDGE BETWEEN YOU AND EVERYTHING.



P.E.R. FLOWER OF LIFE/ 
black

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

-Standard Size Mat (183cm x 61cm) - 5mm
- 1.5KG

1 BOX = 10 MATS

NZ$ 79 + GST p/m (minimum order 1 Box)

RETAIL PRICE: NZ$ 129



FLOWER OF LIFE/ 

DESCRIPTION:

YogaTribe® Premium Jute & PER Yoga Mat, 
is made from natural fibres of organic jute
and polymer environmental resin. 
Jute is a natural plant fibre, 
which turns our yoga mat into a non-toxic, 
non-phlegmatic, no latex and no silicone 
element.

MEASUREMENTS:

Lenght: 183cm 
Width: 61cm 
Thickness: 5mm
Weight: 1.5 kg

DESIGN:

FLOWER OF LIFE: 
also known as “the seed of life” , the beginning of all.
It was our first design. 
The flower of life, a sacred geometric element that 
invites you to land, to return home, your soul; at the 
beginning of your yoga practice 
starting and finishing at the same point, 
a reminder that everything is connected.
From there you begin your practice and you will receive 
the support of our strong
tribal element “ the arrow ”, which will not only 
support you with the alignment during
the whole process of your practice, but also encourage 
you to go ahead and continue
on it ... As you point to LOVE, you know you’ll get to a 
good end...

RED WINE BLACK



P.E.R. METATRON/ black

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

-Standard Size Mat (183cm x 61cm) - 5mm
- 1.5KG

-1 BOX = 10 MATS

-NZ$ 79 + GST p/m (minimum order 1 Box)

-RETAIL PRICE is NZ$ 129



METATRON/

DESCRIPTION:

YogaTribe® Premium Jute & PER Yoga Mat, is made 
from natural fibres of organic jute
and polymer environmental resin. Jute is a natural 
plant fibre, which turns our yoga
mat into a non-toxic, non-phlegmatic, no latex and no 
silicone element.

MEASUREMENTS:

Lenght: 183cm 
Width: 61cm 
Thickness: 5mm
Weight: 1.5 kg

DESIGN:

METATRON: 

The metatron contains every form that exists within the 
universe. It is the map of creation. The triangle and the 
inverted triangle represents our masculine and femi-
nine. 
The arrow base symbolizes our power and strength 
whilst the arrow tip reminds us to aim for our goals 
always choosing love and balance.

RED WINE BLACK



P.E.R. BOW & ARROW black

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

-Standard Size Mat (183cm x 61cm) - 5mm 
- 1.5KG

-1 BOX = 10 MATS

-NZ$ 79 + GST p/m (minimum order 1 Box)

-RETAIL PRICE is NZ$ 129



BOW & ARROW/

DESCRIPTION:

YogaTribe® Premium Jute & PER Yoga Mat, is made 
from natural fibres of organic jute
and polymer environmental resin. Jute is a natural 
plant fibre, which turns our yoga
mat into a non-toxic, non-phlegmatic, no latex and no 
silicone element.

MEASUREMENTS:

Lenght: 183cm 
Width: 61cm 
Thickness: 5mm
Weight: 1.5 kg

DESIGN:

BOW & ARROW 

Beautiful design representing a bow and arrow to re-
mind us the peaceful warrior within all of us, combin-
ing the geometry of different tribes around the world 
and our classic arrow  in the center to support your 
practice with alignment, power and direction.

RED WINE BLACK



NATURAL TREE RUBBER 
MAT 

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

-Standard Size Mat (183cm x 61cm) - 4mm
- 2.4KG

-1 BOX = 10 MATS

-NZ$ 95 + GST p/m (minimum order 1 Box)

-RETAIL PRICE is NZ$ 159



METATRON/ FLOWER OF 
LIFE/ BOW & ARROW.

DESCRIPTION:

YogaTribe® Premium NATURAL TREE RUBBER Yoga 
Mat, is made from natural fibres of organic jute
and natural tree rubber.  That´s  all the ingredients , 
purest mat available.
100% COMPOSTABLE & BIODEGRADABLE contributing 
to a circular economy.

MEASUREMENTS:

Lenght: 183cm 
Width: 61cm 
Thickness: 4mm
Weight:2.4 kg

DESIGN:

Available in our 3 most famous designs. FOL / 
METATRON / BOW & ARROW.

FLOWER OF LIFE METATRON



Y.E.S. /NATURAL TREE 
RUBBER MAT

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

-Standard Size Mat (183cm x 61cm) - 4mm
- 2.4KG

-1 BOX = 10 MATS

-NZ$ 95 + GST p/m (minimum order 1 Box)

-RETAIL PRICE is NZ$ 159

Simple design, strong brand, premium 
quality.



METATRON/ FLOWER OF 
LIFE/ BOW & ARROW.

DESCRIPTION:

YogaTribe® Premium NATURAL TREE RUBBER Yoga 
Mat, is made from natural fibres of organic jute
and natural tree rubber.  That´s  all the ingredients , 
purest mat available.
100% COMPOSTABLE & BIODEGRADABLE contributing 
to a circular economy.

MEASUREMENTS:

Lenght: 183cm 
Width: 61cm 
Thickness: 4mm
Weight:2.4 kg

DESIGN:

We call it Y.E.S. as we want to invite you to say YES! to 
the most sustainable mat there is.

YES stand for Yogatribe Eco Studio, our new project. 

The idea is that by saying yes you become part of this 
likeminded community who deeply care.

Welcome to the Tribe

BLACL PRINT GOLD PRINT 



PEACEFULL  WARRIOR/ 

WHOLESALE PRICE 

-Big size Mat (215cm x 75cm ) - 6mm

-NZ$ 90 + GST p/m 
(minimum order of 6 mats / 1 Box)

-RETAIL PRICE: NZ$ 160



DESCRIPTION:

YogaTribe® Premium Jute & PER Yoga Mat, is made 
from natural fibres of organic jute
and polymer environmental resin. Jute is a natural 
plant fibre, which turns our yoga
mat into a non-toxic, non-phlegmatic, no latex and no 
silicone element.

MEASUREMENTS:

Lenght: 2.15cm 
With: 75cm 
Thickness: 6mm
Weight: 2.4 kg

DESIGN:

PEACE WARRIOR: 

Unique in the market.
Created especially for those peaceful warriors who  need 
something larger to suit their height, size or their 
power.
The mat combines geometry from different tribes
from around the globe with our classic bow & arrow 
providing the opportunity for a calm, steady and precise 
practice.

WHOLESALE PRICE 

-Big size Mat (215cm x 75cm ) - 6mm

-NZ$ 90 + GST p/m 
(minimum order of 6 mats / 1 Box)

-RETAIL PRICE: NZ$ 160



AYURVEDA COOPER BOTTLE 
/ PLAIN

WHOLESALE PRICE 

$35Nz + GST ( Minimum order 5 of the same model)

RRP : NZ$65



WHOLESALE PRICE 

$35Nz + GST ( Minimum order 5 of the same model)

RRP : NZ$65

DESCRIPTION:

AQUA VEDIC, COPPER BOTTLE 900ML

Aqua Vedic is our new water bottle, that as everything 
else we do, it got an extra value
for you and your wellbeing.
When water is stored in copper vessel overnight or for 
over eight hours, a very small
amount of copper ions gets dissolved into the water. 
This process is called Oligodynamic
effect which has the ability to destroy a wide range of 
harmful microbes,
moods, fungi, etc.
Ayurveda philosophy states that when you drink water 
stored in the copper vessel it
has the ability to balance all three doshas in our body, 
Vata, Pitta, and Kapha and also
has many health benefits.
Holds Cold & Hot water

MEASUREMENTS:

Material: 100% Copper, Silicone
Size: 26cm x6cmx6cm
Capacity: 900ml/ 270gr
Weight: 270 gr

DESIGN:

Aqua Vedic is our new water bottle, that as everything 
else we do, it got an extra value for you and your well-
being.

When water is stored in copper vessel overnight or for 
over eight hours, a very small amount of copper ions 
gets dissolved into the water. This process is called Oli-
godynamic effect which has the ability to destroy a wide 
range of harmful microbes, moods, fungi, etc.

Ayurveda philosophy states that when you drink water 
stored in the copper vessel it has the ability to balance 
all three doshas in our body, Vata, Pitta, and Kapha and 
also has many health benefits.

PLAIN / HANDLE HAMMERED



Yogatribe T-shirt/ UNISEX

WHOLESALE PRICE 

$27 Nz + GST (Minimum order 5)

RRP : $55 Nz



WHOLESALE PRICE 

$27 Nz + GST (Minimum order 5)

RRP : $55 Nz

DESCRIPTION:

Unisex T-shirt  

Screen printed

Material: 100% and high quality Cotton 
( Organic Cotton alternative)

Size: XS- S- M- L- XL

Colours:

Plain :
- White
- Charcoal
- Black
- Dark Blue

Stone Wash:
- Blue
- Lila
- Green
- Black

DESIGN:

Yogatribe® T-shirt

We want to unify as a Tribe, we want to be able to 
recognise one another. 
Wearing one of our Tanks you are choosing 
to stand for what we beleive in. 
Sustainability 
Eco-freindly
Compassion
Respect
Integraty
Authenticity
Love.

GREEN / SW

GREEN / PLAIN CHARCOAL / PLAIN

BLACK / SW

LILA / SW

BLUE / SW WHITE / PLAIN

BLACK / PLAIN



CRYSTAL ORGANIC 
ESSENTIAL OILS SPRAY/ 

WHOLESALE PRICE 

$13.5 Nz+ GST (Minimum order 6)

RRP : NZ$24



WHOLESALE PRICE 

$13.5 Nz+ GST (Minimum order 6)

RRP : NZ$24

DESCRIPTION:

YOGA MAT CRYSTAL SPRAY 100ML
Organic & Wild Crafted

Material: Glass & Metal Lid.

Ingredients: 
DoTerra Organic oils:

Lavender *
Calming, Nervous System Stimulation, Relaxation

Tea Tree*
Antibacterial, Cleansing, Fungal Infections, 
Stimulates Immune System, Inflammation

YLang YLang*
antidepressant, antiseborrheic, antiseptic, 
aphrodisiac, hypotensive, nervine, and sedative 
substance

Organic Witch Hazel
This plant extract was widely used for 
medicinal purposes by Native Americans.
strong anti-oxidant and astringent

Ionize Water soaked in Crystals over a moon circle.
contains active hydrogen, potent antioxidants

Capacity: 250ml

DESIGN:

Organic & wild-crafted Essential Oil Crystal Spray is a 
balanced blend of the highest quality organic oils
formulated to be divinely therapeutic and support 
wellness. Soaked in full moon crystallized ionized
water.



AYURVEDA COPPER 
TONGUE CLEANER/ 

WHOLESALE PRICE 

$6.5 Nz+ GST (Minimum order 20)

RRP : NZ$14



WHOLESALE PRICE 

$6.5 Nz+ GST (Minimum order 20)

RRP : NZ$14

DESCRIPTION:

TONGUE CLEANER

Material: 100% COPPER

MEASUREMENTS:

Material: 100% Copper

Size: 15cm

Weight: 0.70gr

DESIGN:

Ayurvedic medicine encourage us to clean our tongue 
every morning before brushing our teeth, to remove any 
type of bacteria we build in the surface of our tounge 
during the night before.
Cooper will be then the most effective antibacterial 
element to clean our tounge with.



SWAMI STEP/ “the word Swami means MASTER; it 
means striving for the mastery over one’s smaller self and 
habit patterns, so that the eternal Self within may come 
shining through. 
The act of becoming a Swami is not so much an acting of 
becoming, of adding on, of allegiance, as it is an act of 
setting aside, of renunciation”

“STEP means a measure or action, especially one of a series 
taken in order to deal with or achieve a particular thing”

WHOLESALE PRICE 

$25Nz + GST ( Minimum order 10, 1 BOX)

RRP : NZ$37 OR 2 FOR $70



WHOLESALE PRICE 

$25Nz + GST ( Minimum order 10, 1 BOX)

RRP : NZ$37 OR 2 FOR $70

DESCRIPTION:

YOGA BLOCK

Material: 100% CORK

MEASUREMENTS:

Material: 100% Cork

Size: 22cm x 10cm x14 cm

Weight: 0.90gr

DESIGN:

“THE JOURNEY OF THOUSAND MILES BEGINS WITH 
A SIMPLE STEP”

LOVE. TRUST. BREATHE. LET GO

Pick your word of inspiration... the goal is to create 
space where you were once stuck. To unveil the layers 
of protection you have built around your HEART. 

STEP into the appreciation of your body and become 
aware of the mind and the noise it creates. STEP into 
peace with who you are.

The SWAMI STEP cork block will not only be an 
invaluable tool during your practice it will also support 
you through it on an emotional level, and will inspire 
you with an affirmation of your own choice so you may 
be reminded of & connected with your inner Power.

It will also add stability & length where needed.  With 
a bit of imagination,  there are many ways to use your 
SWAMI STEP to enhance your practice. We bring you 
these sustainable natural cork blocks because they are 
strong and stable, also beautiful & inspiring!!!

 

 



YOGATRIBE® STUDIO COLLECTION 
100% CORK BLOCKS/ 

Simple design, strong brand.

Peacefully present.

WHOLESALE PRICE 

$23Nz + GST ( Minimum order 20, 1 BOX)

RRP : NZ$35 OR 2 FOR $65



WHOLESALE PRICE 

$23Nz + GST ( Minimum order 20, 1 BOX)

RRP : NZ$35 OR 2 FOR $65

DESCRIPTION:

YOGA BLOCK

Material: 100% CORK

MEASUREMENTS:

Material: 100% Corck

Size: 23cm x 8cm x15 cm

Weight: 0.75gr

DESIGN:

Simple design, strong brand. 

YogaTribe® was the first Eco-friendly and sustainable  
Yoga Nz Business. When you choose YogaTribe , you are 
choosing our ethos, you are choosing to be part of the 
Tribe of Love.
Be part of this movement and become part of our Tribe.

 

 



Y.E.S 100% HEMP STRAP 
Simple design, strong brand, premium quality.

WHOLESALE PRICE 

NZ$34 + GST ( Minimum order 20, PRE ORDER)

RRP : NZ$49.99



WHOLESALE PRICE 

NZ$34 + GST ( Minimum order 20, PRE ORDER)

RRP : NZ$49.99

DESCRIPTION:

YOGA BLOCK

Material: 100% CORK

MEASUREMENTS:

Material: 100% Corck

Size: 23cm x 8cm x15 cm

Weight: 0.75gr

DESIGN:

Simple design, strong brand. 

YogaTribe® was the first Eco-friendly and sustainable  
Yoga Nz Business. When you choose YogaTribe , you are 
choosing our ethos, you are choosing to be part of the 
Tribe of Love.
Be part of this movement and become part of our Tribe.

 

 



Y.E.S HEMP / KAPOK BOLSTER
Simple design, strong brand, premium quality.

WHOLESALE PRICE 

NZ$100 + GST ( Minimum order 20, PRE ORDER)

RRP : NZ$169.99



WHOLESALE PRICE 

NZ$100 + GST ( Minimum order 20, PRE ORDER)

RRP : NZ$169.99

DESCRIPTION:

HEMP & ORGANIC COTTON / KAPOK YOGA BOLSTER 

Material: 
OUTER: 100% ORGANIC HEMP
INNER: 100% ORGANIC COTTON 
FILLER : 100% KOPAK ( Kapok fiber is the seed pod 
fluff of a rain forest tree called the Ceiba tree or the silk  
cotton tree)

MEASUREMENTS:

Size: 68cm x 27cm x 15 cm

Weight:1.5kg

DESIGN:

Simple design, strong brand. OVAL shape

This bolster was created as an essential part of our new 
collection Y:E:S.  ¨Yogatribe Eco Studio¨

Sustainable
Washable
Very light to carry
Thick & solid

The first 99% eco friendly bolster in the world!!!!  1% is 
the zip !!

 



W W W . Y O G A T R I B E . C O . N Z



/yogatribe.nz/

/yogatribeoflove


